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Hiking On The Old GN Line
by Rocky Regula
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I talked my 12-year-old daughter and wife to go on a hike with me in the Cascades.
After thorough research of the original Great Northern mainline and old Cascade
Tunnel I selected a weekend to begin our trek exploring back into history.
The Iron Goat Trail, sponsored by the U. S. Forest Service and 20 other organizations
is a project to cut a trail following the old GN roadbed from Senic to Tye via Martin
Creek through the abandoned network of cement snowsheds and through the old
Cascade Tunnel to its' east portal.
Highway 2 shifts the western face of Cowboy Mountain, on its' final ascent to the
summit.

The cement snowsheds from Windy Point to Tye can be seen from the

highway. The west portal of the first Cascade Tunnel is hidden to the east.
Just before topping the summit, turn left onto a paved road and be alert as the road
is difficult but passable with a passenger car. The portal is quite obscured by trees and
undergrowth so searching was necessary. We started our hike here following a dirt trail

A pair of General Electric Y-class
electric motors pull an Eastbound up
tbe west slope of Stevens Pass.

Tbe

train is crossing Martin Creek Bridge
and is about to enter Tunnel #15.
When tbe train exits the loop tunnel it
will be going in tbe opposite direction
on tbe track seen above tbe train.
Note all four pentagraphs are up-an
indication tbe Y's are pulling a beavy
load.
-Warren Wing collection

toward Tye which has been overtaken by the thick growth.
After a short distance we entered into a concrete tunnel snowshed. At the entrance
we looked down into the gully where on the night ofF ebruary 28, 1910 about 1: 45 AM,
a thundering avalanche 2,000 feet wide, one-half mile long and 14 feet deep plunged
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REGULAR RUNS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGThursday, April 7, 7:00pm, at Room 208,

Union Station. Down there where aU the Amtrak trains come in. All Chapter members
are welcome.
MONTHLY ME MBERSHIP MEETINGFriday, April 15, 7:30pm, at St. David's

Episcopal Church at 2800 SE Harrison The business meeting will start promptly at
7:30, with the newsreel and program following after a short break. Refreshments wiU
be available; please bring some money to feed the "kitty" so the kitty can continue to
feed you. The program is listed below.
WEEKLY NO-HOST LUNCHEON every Saturday, 12:00 noon, at the Semaphore

Restaurant at SE I 7th Avenue and Holgate Blvd. Our group sits in the back. Come
on down!
ROLLINGSTO CK WORK SESSIONS every Wednesday and Saturday, at the

Chapter's tracks in Brooklyn Yard. Working hours are 9am to 3-4pm on Wednesday,
lOam to late aftem oon on Saturday. There's a lot of work of aU kinds to be done.
Contact Richard Gray (656-0260) or Bob Hoffinan (236-7710) to see what you can do.
LIBRARY/ARCHIVES WORK SESSION: Saturday, 16, 9:30am to 12:00 noon

at Room 1, Union Station. Help is needed to get things organized and catalogued.
Contact James Loomis (253-3926) or BobWeaver (654-4274) formore information
or just show up! There's lots of work to do.

Wilsonville, OR 97070-&743
-1-- (503)

6&24943

CHAPTER LIBRARY OPEN HOURS Saturday, 16 & 23, 1:30 to 4pm at Room

1, Union Station

cmCULATION:

EXTRA BOARD

Chuck Storz, 289-4529
MEMBERSillP in the PNWCNRHS is available as follows:

Regular....S27/yr.
Join L. S32/yr.
For more information, contact
the Membership Chairperson at

May Excursion-May 14 & 15 trip to Seattle and back. Saturday night will be a trip
on the Spirit ofWashington Dinner Train and Sunday will be a cruise on the steam boat
Virginia V.
1994 RAll.AN
.F
RETREAT-June 25 & 26, 1994 on WiUamette Pass in the Oregon
Cascades. Contact Rocky Regula at 648-7904 for information.
1 994 NMRA National Convention-August 14-21, 1994. Contact Columbia Gorge
Express, 2505 N. Vamcouver Ave., PotIand, OR 97277 (503)288-5289.

the above address.

DEADLINES
The deadline for each issue of
The Trainmaster is the 20th
of the previous month. Submissions may be made on

APRa MEETING PROGRAM

Program begins after business meeting

floppy disk, in Wordperfect,

MS Word, or ASCllformats.
The Editor reserves the right
to edit or hold material at his
discretion
-Kristopher

April 1994

Film of the 1929
Rose Festival

Notice: Programs are needed for future meetings. Anyone who is willing
to present a program (slides, film, etc.) at a Chapter
. meeting, please
contact the President.
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CHAPTER BUSINESS
SUMMARY MINUTES
BOARD of DURECTORS
MEETING

MARCH 10, 1994

The meeting was called to order by
President Terkelsen at 7: 15 PM
Treasurer's Report: Maxine reported
on the balances of the Chapter's accO\mts.
Interest from the accoWlts is at a very low
rate. Maxine suggested transferringftmds
from the Excursion accoWlt to the Gen
eralFWld and transferftmds into the Bond
accoWlt to pay off bonds. No action was
taken Wltil the Finance Committee makes
a recommendation.
Dave DWlcan said he is planning some
excursions and hopes to have the money
payed back to the Chapter with interest in
the near future.
Nation Director: Gerald reported that
the National Secretary needs more infor
mation about our bid for the Spring 1996
BoD Meeting. Gerald will be at the
Spring 1994 meeting in April.
VP's Report: Marilyn asked about the
letter to Best Locks, the letter needs Bob
Terkeksens signature.
President's Report: Bob wants to find
way for the Chapter to obtain grants for
projects. Bob reported that some vandals
sprayed "art work" on our cars down at
the Naval Station in Oakland. The mess
has been cleaned up.
Finance: Marilyn said that the com
mittee met in March. No actions were
brought forth or taken. Al McCready
repeatedconcems about theFinance Com
mittee action on by-laws not yet approved
by the Membership. The Excursion Com
mittee needs a representative on the Fi
nance Committee.
Rolling Stock: Work is being done on
the 6200 for use in Tillamook. Nobody
knew what happen with the seat storage
problem. Track rent is due. The settle
ment with SP for the damaged cars has not
been resolved yet. Ed reported he is
making a list of Rolling Stock inventory.
All committees need to do this. Bob
asked about the Camas Paper mill en
gines. Peter will meet with David about
moving the locomotives out of Albina
Yard.
Membership/Hospitality: Janet has
made name tags. Maxine is working on a
membership roster for 1994.
Excursion: Dick said sales for the Se
attle trip is doing well. Advertising in the
newspapers will begin in April. The short
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trip sub-committee have not met yet.
Library: James stated that retrieving
borrowed material and tapes is becoming
very difficult.
Museum: Marilyn report that March
21 is the work party at Bigelow's to
remove the semsphore.
Activities: Darel reported the Chapter
picnic will be September 18, 1994 at
Brooks, Oregon.
Bylaws: Janet said she will try to have
copies of the proposed Bylaws by the next
Board meeting. Procedures for distribu
tion will be annoWlced in The Trainmas
ter.

Concessions: The T-shirt will not be
ready fro the Swap Meet. The design still
needs some work.
Old Business: The Chapter is looking
into a PA system for the Church for in
return a reduction in rent. The President
is looking for a Chairperson for a FWld
Raising Committee.
New Business: A committee is needed
to plan for the Chapter's 40th Anniver
sary in 1995.
Meeting adjourned at 10:15 PM.
Respectfully submitted, Joyce Reese.
Secretary.

SUMMARY of MINUTES
REGULAR CHAPTER MEETING

MARCH 18, 1994

The meeting was called to order by
President Terkelsen at 7:45 PM.
Treasurer's Report: The accoWlts are
about the same as a month ago. The
Board approved moving the savings ac
cOWlt to a better paying ftmd. The emer
gency accoWlt will be moved to a higher
paying accoWlt.
VP's Report: We are proceeding with
getting new locks.
National Director's Report: Bob
Terkelsen reported for Gerald. We ap
plied to host the Spring 1996 National
Board of Directors Meeting, there are two
other contenders as well.
President's Report: Bob has been talk
ing to Doyle about possible excursions in
the future. A major problem now is the
railroads giving permission to rtm excur
sions. Bob is looking into grants to help
pay for Chapter projects.
Finance: Marilyn reported that the in
terest Far West Bank is paying is very
low. The committee recommended mov-
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ing the accoWlts to banks paying a higher
interest rate.
Rolling Stock: Bob Hoffman reported
work is being done on the 6200. Thefo
l or
in the Twin Grove is being replaced. Darel
is measuring the track that the Chapter
uses at Brooklyn Yard. Peter is looking
into moving the Camas Paper mill elec
tric locomotives, and also the two
Baldwins at Albina Yard.
Membership: Sara reported 34 mem
bers singed in and severs visitors were
present. A new membership directory is
coming.
Excursion: See Committee report.
Library: See Committee report.
Museum: Marilyn said the semaphore
signal donated to the Chapter will be
moved soon.
Activities: If you wish to present a
program in the future, contact Darel Mack
or Terry Parker. Darel is planning the
Chapter picnic with the Yaquina Chapter,
NRHS.
Bylaws: Janet reported the revisions
were not ready for the Board as of yet.
They will be discussed at the next meet
ing.
Concessions: Marilyn report the Chap
ter made $60 at the swap meet and the
kitchen made aroWld $600. The T-shirt
was not ready due to design problems.
New Business: Bob asked for volWl
teers for grant gathering, which requires
letter writing and public relation skills.
Also Bob wants a committee to plan for.
our 40th anniversary.
Frank Weiler proposed the Chapter to
provide musicians on excursions. The
motion passed.
Bob reported that he is going to meet
with the President of the Yaqunia Pacific
Chapter to get more acquainted with their
Chapter.
Ester Rosu was reported to have been in
the hospital with hart problems. Get well
cards would be appreciated.
Spray painted cars: Bob reported 23
cars stored in Oakland at the Navel Base
were spayed painted by vandals, includ
ing the Red River. The FBI is investigat
ing the incident.
Meeting adjourned at 9:49 PM
Respectfully submitted, Joyce Reese,
Secretary.
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CHAPTER BUSINESS
LIBRARY COMMI'ITEE REPORT

PNWC-NRHS
Car Host
Roster, As of
October, 1993
8m'«OOS

JUNIORS

Fred Dor.;ett

Ri:hard Parks

Chuck Storz

Chuck Bukowsky

Bob Hollinan

F\:ter R<XIaoough

Gerald Schuler

Rocky Regula

Terry Parker

Gordon Zimmerman

Richard Gray

Dale Miller

MariJynEdgpr

Roben Fornoff

Alan Viewig

RayMyer
-

---�-

-Janet-Larsen

�

--bv Ewen-

-

DougAtiOOrg

Robert Terkelsen

AI1::ertMcCready

Tamny Auhlrg

ConnieMcCready

I3aIbara Dougherty

Micheal Ack£y

RosemaJ)' Scheel

Kenneth Peters

Ed Ackerman

Noel Nelson

Brent Larson

John Willworth

Richard GIU>S

Richard Carlson

Juanita White

Ellie Nelson

NeilMcKie

George Mi:helson

NacrniGray

EsterRosu

JctmRosu

KerrigpnGray

Ralph Jack

KyrianGray

Helen Jack

Roger White

Sara Ackerman

Micheal Rosu

Ken Htiehens
Jim Edgpr

Darel Mach
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James Loomis, Chairperson
Mr. Bob Myrick, formerly General Superintendent of REA, Inc., until its demise
in November, 1975 (I hope the year is correct!), donated four boxes of archival
material to the Chapter. The items consist mainly of union contracts and grievance
awards records, with a few other items of interest. The Committee is grateful to Mr.
Myick.
We have some new additions to our video library. Kris Lundt has donated
"California Diesels", by 1M] production, to the library. Orin & Karyl Knee, very
active in stocking our library, have donated the following videos: 1) "our Hospital
ity", with Buster Keaton, "Last ofthe Gaints", 2) "Daylight Express", "All Aboard",
3) "The Red Express", 4) "Movin' On" and "Great American Train Rides".
A preliminary list of books being considered for sale or auction has been prepared.
I would like the general membership to review it, and make suggestions of those
books they do not wish to be sold or auctioned, but to be kept in the library. A copy
of the list will be available, upon request, if you include a SSAE to the Library
Committee to Room 1 (address is on page two).
A preliminary proposal has been made to the Board, and has been accepted by the
Board, to assess a refundable deposit on video tapes and books checked out of the
library. There will also be a non-refundable $5.00 fee for checking out video tapes.
The deposit will be $20.00 for tapes, and $10.00 or $20.00 for books depending on
the value of the book. The deposit will be returned immediately upon return, in good
condition, of the item.
We request these deposits be in the form of a check, to minimize difficulties. The
Library will also be limiting check-out period to 30 days, instead of60. Exceptions
will be considered only by a member of the Library Committee. We will institute a
plan to allow return of items at the General Membership meeting, and deposits will
be refunded then, as well. -We also wish to make those returned items immediately
available for check.out at the same time. The reasons for this change in policy is due
to the increasing time it takes to recover items not returned promptly to the library.
The cooperation of the general membership will be greatly appreciated.
-James Loomis
EXCURSION COMMITTEE REPORT
lrv Ewen, Chairperson

The committee has adopted a revision of the policy for car host. This policy is
necessary to present uniformity of professional visual image of the Chapter on
excursIOns.
The trip guide is being revised for the Seattle trip in May. It should be ready to
go to the printer within the month of March.
Advertising is being investigated for the best rates and the best coverage for
potential passengers.
The continental breakfast for the Seattle trip will be prepared for distribution prior
to boarding the train in Portland on May 14.
Concessions is working on a new T-shirt, based on Union Station and the three
famous Portland steam engines. Also, they hope to have another train set to raffle
on the Seattle excursion.
Other trips are being investigated. Vancouver, B.C. is possible in November. A
Sacramento trip is still in the works, with a side trip to Reno, Nevada as Portola is
too far north for a one-day trip. Also, running the train there is highly unlikely, as
it is not a regularly scheduled Amtrak route. Another variable in the Sacramento trip
is reducing it from four days to three, as four days would be a little too long for most
passengers.
Options for future trips will be solicited from our passengers on the Seattle
excursion. We also have a sub-committee working on short trips in the general
regton.
-James Loomis
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On February 26, Roger White and
Juanita Reghitto had a beautiful
wedding in front of a church full of
family and friends. Marilyn Edgar
was the Maid-of-Honor and Bob
Hoffman was the Best Man.
Following the wedding a recep
tion was held at the church where
the membership meetings are held.
Mter the traditional cake cutting,
Roger puts a small piece of cake into
Juanita's mouth.
-Kristopher Lundt photo

Railfan Retreat

National Model Railroad
Association
1994 National
Convention
Coming up this summer the Columbia Gorge Model RR Club will host this
years convention.
The convention will be Sunday, August 14 through Saturday, August 20,
1994, at theR edLion Jantzen Beach Hotel. The train show will be August 19
through August 21, 1994, at the Portland Expo Center.
The convention is the first one on the West Coast and in Oregon since 1987.
A NMRA National Convention is an unforgettable experience in model
railroading! Don't miss this chance when it's in your backyard. The National
Train Show will be the largest model railroad show in North America. 150, 000
square feet of manufacturers, vendors and over 18 modular railroads, not to
mention a great circus modelers display.

The Trainmaster

A two day camping and hiking trip is
planned for J\Dle 25 and 26 to explore the
SP Cascade Line in the Willamette Pass
area. Several locations will be explored,
such as Pryor (funnel #21), Cruzatte
(where will camp), Noisy Creek (a diffi
cult hike across steep mO\Dltain slopes)
and the snow sheds at Tunnel #12.
Access is difficult in many places and
camping is primitive at beat, so be pre
pared. Plans are to leave early Saturday
morning around 5: 00 AM, breakfast in
Oakridge, then drive via gravel road to
Cruzatte.
The stretch of track age between Fields
and Cruzatte is one of the most rugged
railroad locations in the Northwest. The
tracks cling to the mO\Dltain side passing
through ten t\Dlnels and four snowsheds
in less than 8 miles! In a few locations
such as Noisy Creek, the tracks pop out
t\Dlnels long enough to cross above cas
cading creeks on steel trestles, then pl\Dlge
back into another t\Dlnel.
Warning-this trip may put a demand
on your physical abilities. It is a remote
location with no communication, water
or seIVices. FortWlately one can drive
close to many locations, then start hiking.
Please contact Rocky Regula at 6487904 for more info.
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nel, possibly containing three tracks, stood
barren. N ext was a climbing test across a
collapsed wooden snow shed which cov
ered at least two acres.
Back into the thick brush again we had
to go around two colJapsed ttmnels. One
could see through the bores but the amolUlt
of debris inside made its passage quite
dangerous. So much for trail guide books.

As we pushed on we came upon a small
sign which read "END OF TRAIL". Seems
we started at the wrong end of the trail and
here we met people, lots of people. The
trail from this point to the trail head
about four miles-is quite popular. lf the
balance is even open,

I would defiantly

recommend the hike, but for now wait a
year lUltil the balance of the trail is opened,

if ever.
We headed back to the west portal after
picking up our car to camp for the night at
3,500 feet. Our plan was to hike through
the 2.63 mile ttmnel. The ttmnel' s length
and remote location made its construc
tion in 1897 a major civil engineering
project of its day.

In aIJ, it eliminated

about 8.54 miles of switch-back line,
2,332 degrees of curvature and removal of
a record accumulation ofup to 140 feet of
snow at the summit.
The ttmnel was in use lUltil January 19,
1929 when it was officially closed. The
land reverted to the US Forest SeIVice.
Great Northern, however, blocked the
portals of the old ttmnel in the mid-193 Os
as motorist were usingthe ttmnel. The old
ttmnel remained a tomb for many years
lUltil the US government conducted ex
periments and used parts of it as a store
house.

As we entered the west portal a pin
point of light appearing like a star, could
be seen in the distance--and then voices,
people walking in the opposite direction.
Using lanterns it was quite possible to see
all the features of the ttmnel. The was dry
dirt with lots of dated graffiti on the walls.

-from page

1

In this view three elevations of the
line can be seen.
Tbe switcbbacks made for a long and
dangerous journey over Stevens Pass.
Tbe climb reacb 4% in some places.
The first tunnel eliminated most of tbe
switcbbacks, and reduced tbe grade to
2%.
In 1925 approval was given to built
tbe second tunnel on Stevens Pass.
Cascade Tunnel wouldeliminate6 miles
of snow sbeds and shorten the main line
by 8 miles.
-Walt Grande collection
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down the mOlUltain side and swept two
passenger trains and seven locomotives
into a 150 feet ravine killing 118 people.
The hike at this point was an easy walk
but upon exiting the first snowshed we
encolUltered lUlbelievablethick brush. No
evidence of a trail let alone a roadbed
exsisted, not even the baIJast.

a hugh

concrete retaining wall 25 feet high kept
us in a straight line and visiblity was
limited to 20 feet.
We continued like this for over 2 miles
yelling to each other so we could keep
together.

We broke into the open at

Windy Point where a hugh concrete tlUl-
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Mid-way a concrete block wall with a
pass thru door, left over from the govern
ment experiments was an interesting struc
ture, and we had only stopped

talking

about it when we encountered a second
wall and door quite near the east portal.
The new Cascade Tunnel, completed
January 6, 1929, replaced the old tunnel
reducing the summit location to 2,881
feet and eliminating 1,940 degrees oftrack
curvature with a grade of 1.56%.

The

dreaded snowsheds along with the lines
2.2% ruling grade from Senic to Berne
and the old ttmnel could now be aban
doned.
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"E-70 RESTORATION

..._'� · ..........�.•··'"·.__
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PROJECT"
Powell COWlty Museum & Arts
FOlmdation of Deer Lodge, Montana is
now seIling aT-Shirt to help raise funds
to restore the E-70. Restoration caIls for
a complete re-paint job, flood lights and
etc. to highlight and bring back the only
remaining
MILWAUKEE
ROAD
lJTlLE JOE
to its once proud
notability as she lead th e fleet of Little
Joes

··

the rails between Harlowton,

on

Montana and Avery, Idaho on the Rocky
Mountain Division.
The T-Shirts G1'ay in color, Artwork was
done by Jack Ostrom of Albuquerque
NM with screening done by Tee's West.
Comes in 6 colors on 100 percent pre
shrunk cotton. There will be a limited
edition of 500 T-shirts of the original
t88Ue .

Mediwn, Large & Extra Large--SlS.00
2 X Extra Large ----- S18.oo

Shipping & handling---- S 4.00
Make check Payable to: E-70 Project
Send your order to:
E-70 PROJECT TIS
40015TII AVE N

GREAT FALLS MT 59405

�----------------------------------�---,
Iam ordering
E-70 projectT-Shlrtsat the costof SI5.00 each for Medium: ----- TOTAL
TOTAL
E-70projectT-Shirtsattbecostof SI5.00 eac:hfor LARGE:
Iam oroeifDg
TOTAL
Iam ordering
E-70 projtct T-Shirtsat the cost of SI5.00 each for EXTRA LARGE
TOTAL
Iam or� E-70projectT-Shirtsat the cost of SI8.00 each for 2X EXTRA LARGE
POSTAGE &: HANDLING
•

$
$
$
S
S

____

I

1
4.00

S

TOTAL OF ORDER

Mail To:
E-70 PROJECT TIS

N�e.

4001 5TIIAVE N

Add�s�

GREAT FALLS MT 59405

City

_
___
____________
-----___

_________________

Zip

State

___

_________

r�'\

_____

_:=10

�
__ _ _____
L.____________________

-

1

I

I
I
1
I
1
I

i
I
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COMMITTEE CHAIRS

President: Bob Terkelsen, 399-1882

Activities: Darel Mack, 654-5017

347 Mize Road SE, Salem, OR 97302-5017

Meeting Program Coordinator: Vacant

Vice President: Marilyn Edgar, 236-7271

Bylaws: Janet Larson, 253-7436

1424 SE Rex St, Portland, OR 97202-6057

Concessions: Jim Edgar, 236-7271

Secretary: Joyce Reese, (206)835-2884

Excursions: Irv Ewen, 232-2441

PO Box 546, Camas, WA 98607-0546

Finance: Vacant
Library

&

Treasurer: Maxine Rodabaugh, 253-4241

Historical Foundation: James Loomis,

2315 SE 104th Dr., Portland, OR 97216-3032

253-3926

National Director: Gerald Schuler, 285-7941

Membership: Sara Ackerman, 649-6000

2034 N Webster St, Portland, OR 97217-3481

Museum: David Stimac, 656-9392

Directors-at-Iarge:

Public Relations: Vacant
Publications: Vacant

Brent Larson, 253-7436

9908 SE Lincoln, Portland, OR 97216

Rolling Stock: Richard Gray, 656-0260

Ed Ackerman, 649-6000

Chief Mech. Off.: Peter Rodabaugh, 771-

24375 SW Drake Lane, Hillsboro, OR 97123-

8545

7550

Car Rental Agent: Peter Rodabaugh, 771-

Darel Mack, 654-5017

8545

2695 SE Pinelane St., Milwaukie, OR 97267

Ad Hoc Property Development: AI McCready,

281-2415

Dick Ordway, (206) 834-2073

Ad Hoc "Union Station": Terry Parker, 284-

2513 NE 232nd Ave, Camas, WA 98607-9225
Connie McCready, 281-2415

8742

2407 NE 27th Ave, Portland, OR 97212-4852

Chapter representative, Portland Rail Equipment
Advisory Group: Bob Hoffman, 236-7710

Roger White, 678-2604

12298 Donald Road, Aurora, OR 97002-9703
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